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The St. Louia has arrived at New York and the 
Vienna at Genoa.

...

INVQLMr. John Prince, a well-known I. C. R. veteran, has 
died at Moncton Hospital, after undergoing a serious 
operation.

Boston. Mass., March 19.-According to 
stories, Charles W, Morse has beeti playi”! * 7 

and seek game In the Hudson Navigation Co. 
tion, the latest accounts stating thae Hayden v,
& Co. have relinquished the control they icnur'"’ 
about a month ago, and that Mr. Morse is back ..T* 
In command. The facts are that Hayden, Stone* 
Co. have severed their connecton wth the 6 * 
although it is far

Chicago, March 19. Earnings of the Chicago City 
Railway Company for the fiscal year ended January 
31, 1916, were $149,416 In excess of the ? per cent, 
dividend paid on the capital stock. The net earn
ings from operation were about $500,090 smaller than 
the previous year. The company’s statement, issued 
yesterday, was Included in the gross earnings of the

Ife' Mr
The Spanish steamer Mar Caapio, Barcelona, for 

New York, ran ashore near Gibraltar.The city of Saskatoon is to enter into an agreement 
with the Canadian Northern Railway to furnish it 
with water for the next three years at 9 cents a gal
lon, instead of 10 cents, as heretofore.

tdtial Sub Can Now 
to Credit of Provint 

Ontario
The Delaware & Raritan Canal was opened to navi

gation from Bordentown to Trenton, N. J.
■
vChicago Railways Company, so that the gross of the 

City Railway Company was not set forth, 
city’s share of earnings for the year was $736,228. j Mr. E. A. Blackwell, an employe of the Grand j 
Which compares with $992,047 for the previous year, j Trunk at London, Ontario, while eating oysters yes- j 

In his report to the shareholders. President Leon- j terday, discovered forty pearls therein, and it is be-1
lieved they are of great value.

i Propçrtv
frt)m settled that Mr. Morse wm 

control of th<^ company. •
In this connection Galen L. Stone, of jIavH 

Stone & Co., makes the following statement 0r l"’ 
firm’s interest in Hudson Navigation affairs; * 

“There is nothing mysterious about 
penings in Hudson Navigation affairs, 
den, Stone & Co.

The The steamer Lintrose. left St. Johns, New Bruns
wick, to take the place of the Earl Gray as Ice-break
er in the White Sea. 14 COMPANIES INTEIagain resume

•Im
;

y: Province Elated Over 
if Case Will be 

the Judgment.

ard A. Busby says the decrease in the dividend rate 
paid from 10% per cent, in the previous fiscal year to 
9 per cent, in the year under review was largely due

Marine insurance rates on all cargoes to French 
and British ports have doubled to 3% per cent, in past Known

recent hay. 
*s Hay.

During the month of February 10,300 acres of land

Ireceipts during the last half : in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta were brought, 
1 under settlement through the work of the colonization ;

to a decrease in gross 
of the fiscal year.

According to Mr. Busby’s report of the operations I section of the department of natural resources of the 

of the Chicago Surface lines the operating organisa- j C. P. R. These lands represent 69 improved farms 
tion covering all thes urface roads showed gross for | of an average of 176 acres each, 
the year of $31,966,048; expenses. $19,889,275: and net,
$12,076,773. For the previous year the gros sincome 
of both systems was 331,199.696. so that the gain in ! up the International railway bridge at Vanceboro, is 1 gross earnings.

are connected wth them, 
two years ago Charles W. Morse applied 
loan to assist him in purchasing 
20,000 shares of

| March 19,-The Provincial
L, Government arc elated over the J 
' Justice Middleton declaring that. It 
^«institutional power of

the insurance companies. Th 
was that the taxation v

The Danish Steamship Company of Copenhagen 
has established a regular service to the West Coast 
of South America.

to us for j.
MR. L. tt. .McFARLAflEt

President of the Bgli:-‘#«6ep>iehc Co. According to 
: the Government Returns the telephone business in 

past year shows a large increase In

a block of
Hudson Navigation stock. , . 

already practically arranged to purtaasc those ' 
at $32.50 per share. Upon investigati 
ourselves that he was paying an 
We then offered to assist him in making payment 
the purchase, provided he would leave 
tion of the transaction to us.

the Province

lion on 
rhf companies 
therefore 
tice Middleton 
'ther or not any

The steamer Bryssel, of Copenhagen, bound from 
j Philadelphia to Stockholm with oil, was stopped in 
I the Baltic by a German cruiser and taken to Swine- 
I inunde.

Werner Horn, the German who attempted to blow | Canada for the satisfied
extravagant unconstitutional. This cont 

denies, and it remains t
'gross for the surface lines was for the year $766.952. now fighting against his removal to the Massachu- 

Companative earnings of the Chicago City Railway setts Federal District Court, for trial on the charge of. 
Company for a period of years follow:

Non -Partnership Income Account—Chicago City 
Railway and Southern Company.

EARNINGS.

thi- ncgoii;i- appeal will be takME SHIMS GETm • transporting explosives for the purpose of his pro- 1
Because two of the immigrants were believed to be j $25^ch.Tnd w^did not'Ld^him 

suffering from Asiatic cholera, the Greek 
lonna, carrying 250 Greek immigrants, was held at 
quarantine in New York.

Hidgment.
'• The
that $145,000.

‘Province. " 
financially interested in the question. 

The Canada Life Assurance Co. agi 
taken contended that t)

m IHindiasf'd | verdict iri favor of the Govt 
now be placed to tla large part of u„.

purchase price. He has since that time l,w„ 
tp reduce the loan to any considerable ex inn 
ing the past winter we became satisfied that. u,e 

, ,, , perty was not being managed either in the
It is estimated that steamship companies spend ; of Mr. Morse or in the interest >l

collectively in the United States $1.500.000

FEWER HEW EMITS steamer
Passenger service, which includes high speed 

Year ended safety, and the luxuries uf a first-class hotel, is fur- j 
Jan. 31, 1914. nished by the railroads simply because the public de- 

$ 1.903,722 mands it. according to an operating official of the ;
992.047 Illinois Central. The cost of such service, he says. 

---------------- has greatly increased during the past decade.

There are fourteen Canac
Year ended 

Jan. 31. 1915. 
. . . $ 1.339.588 

736.223

1$ Labor Unrest and High Material Coat Are Factors. 
February Output 42,307 Tons and 

Mercantile Work Delayed.

:Net earnings . .
City 55 per cent. .. .

test action was 
no right to impose indirect taxation ai 
amounted in fact to indirect taxation 
judgment, Mr. Justice Middleton accep 
inition that found in the writings of Jo 
••A direct tax is one which is demandée 

intended or desired 
those which are dem 

in the expectation and intentio

of ourselves
bv per annum

for advertising and that at present this outlay has
creditor, and we, therefore, insisted 
nual election, at the end of January this 
jority of the new board qf directors 
by us. Since that annual meeting 
build up an organization to handle 
and have been conducting an investigation of 
eral affairs.

,fOn March 15, by mutual

that at the
5|:

m :$ 811.675
2.305.151

a ilia-Company’s 45 per cent. $ 
Interest on cap. invested

602.364
2.416.913

: been cut two-thirds.
Glasgow, March 19.—The work done in Scottish 1 

shipyards during the first two months of 1915 com- ; 
pares very well, so far as tonnage is concerned, with 
that done in the corresponding period of former 

The Clyde total of over 42,000 tone for 
February is well over the average for the month

should IivFire was discovered on two trestles of the T. & X. 
O. Railway one hundred miles apart.

$ 3.116 825 Timagami. and the other at mileage 163. near Swas- 
220.799 tika.

named

'
we had begunOne was near , Carrying supplies for the warships Tennessee and 

North Carolina, now in the Mediterranean, and food 
and clothing for the needy in the Holy Land, the 

i collier Vulcan sailed from Philadelphia for Jaffa.

Income from opemton $ 3,'>19,278 
Other inc. icon profit, etc»

proper! who it ispersons
At Timagami but slight damage was done.

---------------- and a wrecking train with a bridge gang from North
$ 3.337.534 Bay was able to pass over. But at Swastika ten (

1.409.548 bents were destroyed, completely suspending traffic. : durins the I,ast decade, while the two months out- ;
put of 63,600 tons, if not so large by comparison

279.54 7 Indirect taxes

indemnify himself at the expense of a 
oua decisions were quoted to show tl 
North America Act contemplated the 
nxation by the Provincial Goverhmei 
direct taxes for the use of the Federal ■ 

The court failed u> uphold the cont- 
taxon insurance company premiums is 
direct tax because the Legislature mus 
plated that it would lie passed on by 
companies to tin- policyholders. Mr. 
for the companies that insurance is in i 
jty sold by the insurance companies ai 
would he added to the price of the <

agreement, we
from Mr. Morse all the shares which 
collateral for the

Total income..................... $ 3.298,826 I'nrehatetl
we then held asThe German cruiser Strassburg. of the same type 

as the Karlsrhue, which was on this side of the
1.529.409

amount of the loan remaining 
11 consid- 

uplioneii the re-

ocean , against them. On theThe laying of the rails has been started on the witl1 previous years, gives no indication in itself that when hostilities broke same day we resold 
part of those shares, and

$ 1.928.071
1.800.000 ‘ section of the Kettle Valley Railway between Osprey ' anythins out of the ordinary is taking place.

Considering the way in which mercantile work is

Earnings on stock . . . $ 1.769,416 
1.620,000

out. has not been heard from 1 erafoie
since the beginning of the war.Regular dividend . .

Extra dividend...............
m maining shares at exactly the price 

took them over. Immediately thereafter 
sentatives on the board of directors 

j galion Co. offered their resignations, 
i cep ted at the meeting of the

Lake and Princeton, in British Columbia. When this 
is completed through communication will he afford- ; l,eins de,a>'ed in al1 the yards, the great scarcity ;

at whchi

, ... , ... Advices received by the British Foreign Office state
S 1 JS.OTti c<1 from the Okanagan to the Coast by nay of of rnel1' “nd thc man>’ oth£-r dlf,lcultles cau'i'<1 bJ’ th<! that a neutral flag has been flown by a German ves-, 

Merritt, connection being made with the main line of | war' thc output ,s surprisingly good. But when the , eel; The German steamer Annie Elise, it is said re-
It is expected to ! Prospects are considered the situation is not so sat- ; ccnt|y entered a Norwegian port flying the Norwegian 

isfactory. Only a few contracts have been reported f]ag 
this month. The “revival” of the later months of :
1914 has been thoroughly damped by the very high

our repro
of Hudson Navi-: Surplus.................. . .

Outstanding capitalization;
$ 149.416

were ac
company on March !•;.•51 S.vvO.UUO the C. P. R. at Spence s Bridge.

29 $50.000 have the line completed in time to inaugurate a 
schedule of trains over this route by Juno J.

. . 51S.1S3.617 

. . 32.660.32V
BALANCE SHEET—Assets.

Jan. 31. 1915. 
Purchase price, ordinance 549.731.540 

95.524 
! 4.962 

1,001.91V

|M
ACQUIRES INTEREST IN STEAMSHIP CO.

.. . Mobile, Ala., March 19.—Announcement his
Orders were received at Key West. Fla., from Wash- made here that H. M. Byllesby. & Co 

ington to hold the steamer Honduras, which put into ly interested 
harbor for repairs, until further notice. She has

,
who are large- 

in Public Utility properties m v:.ri,.,.s 
sections of the countrq. hav acquired a large

I a cargo of, arms add ammunition for General Car- est in Seeberg Steamship Line, which operrus 
ranza' '. ' I8*1» bdt"-n-n Mobile, Jamaica, Trinidad and'..,her

. points, in Central and South America.
Heatley & .Co. of London-purchased while in transit j The fleet of steamers is to be enlarged l,UVh in- 

the grain,fpn the American sailing ship William P. i charters and purchases and the business 
Frye, which was sunk by the German auxiliary cru is- , The capital stock will be increased from $150 
er Prinz Eitel Friedrich. Transfer took place before j $1,500,000. 
the Frye was sunk and the shippers are not affected 1 
by the loss. The cargo was fully insured.

Jan. 31. 1914. 
547.480.139 In addition to following the suggestion of the Inter- 1,1 *ces °* materials, the impossibility of obtaining 

93.059 state Commerce Commission to act for an increase ear*y deliveries, the amount and uncertainties of j tj1g 
14.962 in passenger rates in Illinois and other States where j *a*>cr costs, and the chances of labor disputes.

745.927 2-cent laws are in force, during the past few months At t,ie m°ment the industry is in a very critical
—--------the railroads have taken off many fast special trains s‘Iuat^on- an<I it would seem that only definite Gov- j

ernment intervention has prevented an extensive |

levied on the purchaser.is
|| The Judgment.

“Ai first s:cht this argument appeal 
and forcible." said His Lordship, in gi 
"but after the best consideration I Ci 
matter it appears to me to be unsound, 
of insurance effected within the. Provi 
upon the participating plan. The premi 

technical language, “loaded”: tl

Accounts receivable ..
Real estate, treas.. sec... . 
Cash on hand ......................

m Totals .. .. 548,337.088 which were being run comparatively empty.
trains, it was found, were a great factor in increasing i sl°PPa§:e engineers on the Clyde, a dispute over 

It was fourni also that there was i shlPyar<I wages generally, and many consequent de- 
lays in naval and mercantile work.

. . 550.S43.937 
Liabilities.

Capital stock .....................SlS.OOV.Ow
First mortgage bonds .... 31.200,v»>v
Bond interest and accounts

extended.S18.vOv,OvO operating cost.
28.950.600 little or no complaint on the part of the public when i 

one half-filled train after another was withdrawn.

It is hoped,

F ■ however, that the new arbitration court will find 
! ways and means of reconciling the parties, so that

greater than necessary to meet the a 
loss. This excess or “loading” constitu 
ed "profit" in the operation of the com 
divided between the shareholders and 
ing policy holders. Vnder the general 
holders can only receive ten per cent. 
Ninety per cent, must he divided 
pating policy holders. See Statutes of 
Kdw. Y!!„ Cap. 32. Sec. 110.

"The effect of the 
the gross income of the 
the amount of profits

payable................................
Surplus, assets, represented 

I>y additional equity un $18.- 
066.690 capital stock ...

1.460.32V WEATHER MAP.
Weather—Cotton belt—Light 

According to advices from Manila, the Royal Ne- tion in Arkansas and Tennessee. Temp, 
thet land and Rotterdam Lloyd steamship companies | Winter Wheat Belt—Light rain and 
intend to establish a* regular trade route between j of practically all States. Temp. 22 

These companies American northwest—Scattered 
tas. Temp. 4 to 18.

Canadian Northwest — l‘urtlx 
. Temp. 8 to 32.

A bill is pending before the Legislature of New "or^ may proceed smoothly during the period of 

Jersey which makes it unlawful for railroads to make thc war. scattered
1 Meantime there is a considerable amount of work 

on hand, so that the falling off in inquiries and in the snow in 

snow in the L»ak-,-

46,334 surprise tests with their blocks signals to determine 
---------  if engineers are obeying them absolutely.

188.617

$45.337,vS8 vides that the railroads must first give written notices P^ac'n» of new contracts' do not trouble builders so 
to engineers of their intention to make such signal ; muc^ as difficulties in making satisfactory

Railroad managers declare this law will prac- P*ogress with the work already booked, 
tie-ally nullify one of the most important features lhat a halt aeems to have b€en called in the placing 
of the "Safety First’’ doctrine which has been urged | of ncw tonna&e is not in itself a discouraging fea- 

so successfully by the railroads. In order to be sat- ; ture" as w*iat with interned enemy tonnage, the pre
vention of the sale of second-hand British steamers

■

Ë2t

.. $50.843.937 Java and New York via Manila, 
recently took over Standard Oil contracts for trans
portation from New York to the Dutch East Indies.

:
X—This item appears in the company’s balance- tests, 

■hect as an addition to the capital stock
The fact

cloudy, no moLi in payment of any t 
company wil 
available f.

mmI
The British steamer Glenartney. of Glasgow, 

torpedoed yesterday morning, off Beachy Head by a 
German submarine, which gave no notice of her in
tention.

EXPLAINING PURCHASE OF
among the shareholders and the parti 
holders. The tax dues not become in 
the amount which would reach the sha 
duced, nor dues ii become indirect becat 
which would reach the participating 
would also be reduced.

"In other words, this

35.CC0 TONS OF STELL RAILS, isfied that engineers are doing their whole duty, prac- ,
Tew York. March 19.— W. L. ’’ark, vice-president tically every railroad operating in New Jersey in fact ^ore*®n owners, the large amount of work already

purciiase-l 35.600 in the whole country has surprise tests made from1 °n order- and I*16 prospective release of the many
. vessels on Government charter, there will likely be

RAILROADS.

In the scramble for the boats one of theIllinois Central, explaining why

CANADIAN PACIFICwas drowned ; the others, numbering forty, sev 
! era] of whomtons of steel rails from the Algoma Steel Co., a Can- time to time. It is the contention of the railroad ] 

adten corporation, said: men that there is nothing unfair or unusual in man as were injured, were picked up by a i 
steamer and landed at Newhaven.

; plenty of tonnage as soon as the war is over.
The only new contracts reported during February 

The Greenock & Grangemouth Dockyard
The Glenartney. 

which was 3.309 tons register, was botuu* from Bang
kok. Siam, for London, loaded with 8.000 tons of rice.

TORONTO-CHIC AGO.
Via Trenton-Port Hopc-OsTinwa. 
*8.45 a.m.

“It was a plain business propos.lion.6.
On account a test that he does not encounter almost any time in 

of the high price of steel and the light business on the operation of his train, 
lajlvoads we had figured

case comes pi 
An economi.-the words already quoted, 

that this tax had been made indirect t 
of the policy holders and by the barga 
between the insurance company and th

It is the railroad's way
on buying about 25.060 tons of insuring itself that its safety fi.st rules are car-1 C°” l° build lwo steame,s- e»ch about 8.300 tons

of rails, but by getting it at $27 a ton we will buy ried out. capacity, for A. Crawford. Barr & Co., Glasgow;
_________________ ___ Ferguson Bros.. Port Glasgow, two tugs for the Clyde ' Several incoming steamers report having been ;
EXECUTIVE COM M ITT F p mpct ShiPP‘ns Co., Glasgow, and a coasting steamer. 200 ! chased b>' German submarines, according to London <
cacvumvc UVMIVHTTEE MEET. despatches. The Glencunny. from Calcutta.

■ TORONTO (Yonge Street.)
Via Tweed-Peterburn

•7.25 a.m. *10.50 p m
Standard Sh-ep'i-

“We offered to give the contract to V. S. Steel Cur- 
ioration plant in Binrungh.un, but they declined the
business. We

such distinction can be imj 
interpretation of this Statute. The polies 
in precisely the 
*s concerned

Obseryation-Compartment Cars.
and Coaches.

+Daily ex. Sim.

feet in length, for Lang & Fulton, Greenock, and Mur- 
l doch & Murray, Port Glasgow, a steam tender, 140 
: feet in length, for the Mersey Docks and Harbor 
Board. Liverpool, and also a steamer of moderate di
mension* for Glasgow owners.

reports
having escaped from one of these craft which the of
ficers of the steamer say succeeded in sinking anoth
er steamer, which they were unable to identify, 
Beachy Head.

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.’S
uld, of course, other things being 

equal, have preferred to buy the rails here ’’
•Daily.I I New York. March 19.— Missouri Pacific Railway’s ; 

new executive committee met yesterday for the first 
time since the annual meeting 
business of importance was transacted, the chief 
purpose being to permit the new nimmittee to take

The

same position, as far . 
as do its shareholders. Tl 

- I heir several conti 
the true nature of that

Si - TICKET OFFICES: in i,s profits under 
Joes not affect

off% ; March 9th. No : The steamer Colchester, which plies 141-143 St. James Street.RAILROAD EARNINGS PER MILE.
Chicago, Ills.. March 19.—Speaking for the

Phone Main 8125.
between Rotterdam and Harwich, was pursued yes- Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station»
terday for the second time in two days by the L"-28. _̂_______ ___
but escaped.

it seven
largest railroads in Iowa before the State Legisla- H 
ture on the petition for higher passenger fares. Pre
sident Markham, of the Illinois Central, sa d; 
earning that railroads are fairly treated for taxation, 
the actual value on which they would be entitled 
earn a return is $47.724 per mile, but for the 
ending June 30th, 1914. the return earned by these 
set-en railroads from all operations within the 
equalled 7 per cent, on value of only $29,254 
mile.’’

Not An Indirect Tax.
nue that this taxation may inHEAR WILHELMINA CASE.

London, Eng.. March 19.— British officails indicate 
that the earliest date for the hearing of the Prize 
Court in the case of the steamer Wilhelmina is! 
March 29.

"It is r 
Insu ra nee

preliminary survey of pending matters, 
executive committee as elected, includes B. F. Bush.
Nicholas F. Brady. Alexander J. Hemphill, Edgar L.
Marston. Edwin G. Merrill. Finley J. Shephard, Cor-i 

to nelius Vanderbilt and W. H. Williams.
With the exception of Edwin G. Merril the St. I

Iron Mountain board is identical with that of ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
state the Missouri Pacific, Albert H. XViggin 

per the stead of Mr. Merrill.

GRAND TRUNK companies to raise the 
sura nee. either in the

R MLWAY 
SYSTEM"As- case of pon-part 

perhaps both. It is byIt is of interest to note the altered relative positions 
of German and Japanese shipping visiting Hong Kong, 

i In 1912 German shipping arriving occupied the second 
i place on the list, with 637 ships, or 1.129,054 tons, or

no mea 
so- for the profits divided

MONTREAL—OTTAWA. this will he
Lv. Montreal *8.00 a.m., t4.00 
Ar. Ottawa *11.30 a.m.. +7.13 
•Daily. fDail

the amount uf taxation: but even if so
majority of instances 
» direct does

y except Sun 
p.m. on Sunday.

Parlor Car and Through Coaches on all trains

taxation whichArmes Ottawaj 7.4 per cent, of the total arrivals of ocean and river îu.20 
I trade vessels, and 10.5 per cent, on tonnage; while un- 

4 I der the Japanese flag came 592 ships, of 1,572,194 
T tons, or 6.9 per cent, in numbers and 14.6 per cent, in i 
♦ tonnage.

7 enhance the price ofiserving in

I The Charter Market *o the burden is in some more or less c 
consumer.011 ,0 the ultimate 

"The great l.ulli of this taxation, 
‘ire taxation
by the

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Fram:m.<- 
Xavie]LUMBER MILLS TO RESUME.

Kenora. Ont., March 19.—The Rat Portage Lumber; (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Company’s mills will start operation with a full gang New York, March 19.—The market for tonnn-3 

ion day and night, as soon as the lake is clear of ice. ; quiet, steamer chartering, in particular, being Ti"ht. cent, in tonnage, against Japan's 740 ships, of 1.907,- , 
Inquiry at the Keewatln Lumber Company’s office There is less inquiry for steamers : ,r grain cargoes ! 307 tons, or 8.5 per cent, in numbers and 16.7 per.cent, 

received the welcome news that they also intend to | than for some time past, but in all other trades the i in tonnage.

demand continues steady. April and May boats being -----------------------------------

for the year 1914. must in t 
.... coml)an> ' for the premiums are ps 
listing contracts
While this is
ludgmem

Ü In 1913 German shipping fell to the third CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSION TO WESTERN 
CANADA.

Round trip tickets will be on «ale from all stations 
on the Grand Trunk Railway System in Canada 
points in Western Canada each Tuesday up to and in
cluding October 26th, 1915, valid for return 
original starting point within two months. Routes 
sre via Chicago and St. Paul or Duluth, or sarnia and 
Northern Navigation Company. Apply to nearest 
Grand Trunk Agent for rates and full particulars.

Phone .Main 0907.I
place in both number and tonnage, with 597 ships, of 
1,107,453 tons, or 6.9 per cent, in numbers and 9.7 per

■■ I'puiwn 1187 
Main S22S

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station which are not suscepti 

undoubtedly so, I prefei 
, ",,cn the broader ground Indi 

lent, °n IS n0t °f a temPorary nature, 
~ t0 a transition period a 

■ 'he teal nature of 'tile tax imp, 
The framers of ,he Confederation v, 

and dominion out of sepan
lulted f, * !ÎC ■leatou,'v and friction w 
incident i,"""”" and conflic 

merce' was ns Parate existence. 'Tre 
togo gnCd,° the Dominion
ties -w pouei of imposing customs ai 

P~ — -

STEAMSHIPS.
to reach open as soon as the ice goes.

wanted for coal, lumber, general cargo, case oil and 
BRITISH COLUMBIA COPPER CO. I other cargo to trails-Atlantic, South America and

New York. March 19.—The British Columbia Cop- j long voyage destinations, 
lier Company is reported to have blocked out 6,600,- 
U00 tons of ore which compares with the 5.000.000 
ions which were mentioned in u communication to 
the stockholders four or five months

:aüaB
LAND PURCHASE DENIED.

New York. March 10.— Purchase of copper lands 
known a* Stevenson-Bennett properties in the Ore
gon Mountains in New Mexico is denied by repre- j 
sentatives of American Smelting and Refining Co..

Tonnage offers more freely than at any time during 
: the recent past, but owners are holding for full recent
terms or better in all cases. which was credited with the purchase in an El Pasr ’

For sailing vessels the demand continues steady in despatch, 
the of fall ore trades, especially for timber and coal to

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
Ore receipts at Trail Smelter for week ended March 

11, 1*15, and from October 1, 1914, to date, in tons
were ajs follows: —

Company’s mines—
Centre Star ..
Le Roi ..............
Sullivan ..................
Other mines..........

CANADIAN SERVICE
■

16 of iew >oi rraoEo fois
07 P.C. Ilf JIIMf WERE ON TIME

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool: —
ORDUNA (15,500 tons) . .
Ovduna (15,500 tons) ..........

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Ste 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency,
Street West.

trans-Atlantic and South American ports, and ad- j 
vances were recorded in rates in several instances in | 

; the charters quoted.
I Charters.—Petroleum.—.Japanese steamer. --------------
i 210.000 cases, from New York to two ports North 
' China, 52He., May.

March 22nd
April 19ATCHISON 110 HOCK UNO PUN 

S4.DOO.OOO CEI60 TERME
-----  4.230
• - - 8,564
---- 1,1*8
.... 2,002

83,983 : 
63,262 :
20.016 j 
23.758

. Sen era I fiscal policy o
,C1 ^direct tax; but the Provir

*"".h„°aLn7rcco,h,co,ne: and3ud"

"The

! ’

.go Branch. 23 ®- 
530

was permitted.
on t„ f.T'T1 Which thj L=*»lati.re w 

'Hon of i„ ”n devl,ln8 * Mr basis f 
« «l" 'ranCe was not uaey

employ*) within th« Province 
le ,n_ The amount »f capital beat
mZZT'- **“*>?" «omu a fixe, 

l would bear heavily upon the ,AaU,
fc,ntPremiUm‘ —

<î^lrt8- however, 
aNenes8 of the tax.

*®ode of

i
St. Catherin»TvUI........................................................... 10.9*4 191.019 , Albany. X.I ., March 1».— Record of

---------------------------------- ,rain performances on the steam railroads of the
WEATHER TURNED COLDER. state for the month of January shows that during port- 8s> 3d- March-April.

[ v The Atlantic coast storm Is now dispersing over ,h#î month the number of trains run was 60.807. Of Coal—British steamer Liberia, 2,625 tons, from the
S ; lhe Gu,f ot 8t- Lawrence, and the shallow disturb- lhe number of trains run 87 per cent, were on time at Atlantic Range to thc River Plate, at or about 40s., I tt,ons Archer avenue, worth $3,000,000; and shipping

Ance. which was west of Lake Michigan yesterday, ‘he division terminal. . The average delay for each APr,L ; interests, including South Water street produce mer-
is passing southeastward across thc Middle States. late train was 2.6 minutes, and the average delay Schooner Alice M. Colburn, 1.335 tons, from Phi la- j chftnte’ plan a new terminal there, costing about $4.-

p The weather has turned colder in the Western pro- for each train run was 2.8 minutes. delphla to Portland, p.t.

f vinces and continues cold from Ontario eastward, j The record of trains on time for the principal rail- Lumber.—Norwegian bark Don, 1,064 tons, from the
fe- -------------------------------— roads was as follows: Boston & Albany, 90 per cent.; °ulf to the River Plate basis, $25 to Buenos Ayres,

J Boston & Maine, 74. per cent.; Buffalo, Rochester & April-May.
Findlay. Ohio, March 18.—Illinois Pipe Co. has call- j Pittsburg, 8* per cent.; Buffalo & Susquehanna, 78 Bark Minnie Swan, 648 tons, 

ed a meeting of stockholders of record March 2» to ; P*r cent.; Central New England, 92 per cent.; Delà- April, 
be held in this city on April 29. Board of directors ; ware, A Hudson, 94 per cent; Delaware. Lackawana 
of newly organized company will be elected at that * Western, 90 per cent.; Delaware & Northern. 100 

ü time. per cent.; Erie. 89 per cent.; Fonda, Johnstown &

Gloversrille, 96 per cent-; Lehigh Valley, 76 per cent.;
LONDON METAL MARKET. Long Island, 98 per cent.; Michigan Central, *63 per

• MArcb 1*—Spot copper £97 unchanged, cent.; New York Central. 87 per cent.: New York,
£97 19m unchanged1. Electrolytic £73 10s up New Haven A Hartford. *4 per cent.; New York, On

tario A Western, 90 per cent.; New York, Westches- 
*d' ott 10g’ 8pe,ter £ii un- ter A Boston, 96 per cent.; Pennsylvania, 89 per cent ;

[RuU*nd' “ ""

Grain.—Danish steamer Taarholm, 14.000 quarters
oats, from the Atlantic Range to a French Atlantic 1 Chicago. 111.. March 19. Vice-president Chamber,

1 of the Atchison, says : "Atchison owns two-thirds, 
land Rock Island onc-thlrd, of the twenty-seven

passenger

•■pertained.

LINESROYALALLAN MAIL
for bi

seemed to be a f.xir cr 
are not concerned wlrli 

I can find nothlri; 
assessment prorided."

1000,000.

“Our original plan, when we bought this land i 
years ago, was to form a* new terminal company, :n- | 
eluding the Wabash and Chicago & Eastern Illinois, 
to construct necessary buildngs, but those two roads : 
withdrew.

SAILINGS:
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St. John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

lathe
ILLINOIS PIPE CO. MEETING.

option Rosario, CHANGES IN C. P. R. TELEGR/

Wont", Ont., March 19.—H. C- Sha

Oc RaHwI' T°r0nto ofycE °r the Cat 
Colaaw 1 Tele$raph Company, la

as manager, George Patton, aai 
ronto, la promoted to manager.

S^TCHEoaRD 7o. At

Kellogg q . ’ March “ r-The annual r,
DecembLrCa!^ar4 Com,lan>: »h»»» ti

employed n“Atchison and Rock Island have all the railway 
facilities needed, and will let

Bark Skoda. 638 tons, same basis, $24.50, free of ad
dress commission, prompt.

.Norwegian ship Trans-Atlantic, 1,446 tons, from 
the Gulf to West Britain, with timber, 210s., option 
East Britain, 220s.. May.

Schooner J. Holmes Btrdeall. 1,300 tons, from Fer- 
nandina to New York, with ties, 1» cents.

Miscellaneous.—Steamer California,
United States and Brazil trade, two round 
April,!

STEAMERS.—The steamers presently 
these services include

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

commercial interests : 
build there. Building begins this year, as eoon as thc 1 
city gives authority to proceed. The plan la. feasible 
and desirable, coinciding with the Terminal Commis- 
sion’s general scheme."

to 1
Class A "Csbin"St Class $82.50 Second 

$60 to $56, according to St 
INFORMATION—For dates ol sailing and all further 

formation, apply any agent, or Tbs Allen Un», upie 
Feeeseiw Office. «75 Si. tsAerlae Street, Mea tree! ; er

RATES.—Fir
in To

il
H. & A. ALLAN, Gene»l Agems

2 St. Mer Street— MONTREAL - 4
4,897 tons, 

trips.
SILVER AT NEW YORK.

New York, March 19.— Zimmerman and Forshay 
quote silver 50%. Mexican dollars, 38%.

;;vÿ i
JM -<:.-d'

i
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